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35I.  THE UNIONS  AND EUROPE
FOURT}T  EUROPEAN CONFERENCE  OF THE CHRISTIAN  TRADE  UNTONS
Amsterdan, 5 to  I  october  L965
ilThe organizational  adaptation  and lj-ne of  action  of  the
trade  union movenent on a European scalert was the nain  therne at  the
Fourth European Conference  of  the  Christian  Trade Unions which ras
hetd in  Ansterdan from 6 to  B October  1966.
fhis  Conference,  which takes place  everJr two years,  is  the
forum where the  l-eaders of  the national  centres and trade  committees
affiliatecl  to  the  II'CTU gather  together  t,o review their  actj"vities
at  European 1evel.
The Conference  was opened in  the  RAI Congresscentrumt
Arnsterdan,  by 14. A. Coo1, President  of  the  IFCTU European Organiza-
tion.  Several hundred delegates and many leadj-ng personalities  from
Dutch public  life  and representatives  of  the  Communities were in
attendanc e.
lnI. Copp6, Vice-President  of  the  ECSC High Authority,  and M.
Levi-Sandri,  Vi-ce-President  of  the  EEC Connlssion, addressed the
Conference.  Also in  attendance  were M. Reynaud and M. Fohrmann,
members of  the  ECSC High Authority,  M. Hajor,  President  of  the  EEC-
Euraton Econonic and Social  Connittee,  M. Bouladoux, President  of
the  IPCTU and M. Buiter,  General Secretary of  the  ICFTU European
Trade Union Secretariat.
The address Fiven by M. Copp6, Vice-President  of  the  ECsc
Hish Authority
During the opening session,  M. Copp6, Vice-Preeident  of  the
ECSC High Authority,  delivered  an address on topical  questions of
European integration.
rrWe nust  at  all  costs avoid any return  to  the oLd nationalistic
spirit  which has done u6 so much harm in  the  pastrr, said  M. Copp6.
rrNo comnunity having common institutions  and common rules  is  viable
if  the  partners  adopt nationalistj-c  attitudes't.
But rtye should also  avold replacing  the  old  kind  of  nationaL-
ism with  a new European nationallsm.  The problems re  are  facingrr,
continued the  Vice-President  of  the  ECSC High Authority,  'rare noJ.onger those which arise when one natlon chaLLengee  anoibherr but
thoee rhere entire civilizations  challenge and confront one another
in a sorld which is  evolving towards unlty.  Bhis problGn arlses ln
two forns at present:  in the sphere of our econonic po-licy tovarde
the outside world and in the fieLd of defence. In both ca8€41 the
real questlon is  Europers attitude torards the Unlted Statee.  In
this  connection  I  an thinking of the queetJ.on of forelgn inveetnente
(nore partlcuLarly Anerican investnents) in  our countrles.  With its
"ootroi " capital needsl Europe cannot, 1n ny opinionr a:fford the
Lurury of shutting its  doors on foreign capital.  We need this
capital.  Of course, I  accept that such foreign investnents nust be
eflected under conditions rhich allor  Europe to renain Jtrurope. By
this  f  nea;1 that we shoul-d preserve our customs and our way of 1ife.
Neverthelessl  it  wouLcl be a grave nistake to draw conclusions rhich
would Leacl us directl-y towards a European nationalisnrt.
f,{. Copp6 vent on to recall' the basic idea of ,I. Monnetr
rrthe need to adopt procedures shich would guarantee  thaib Connunity
decisions  are taken in  such a way as to present adequate safeguarde
both for the common good and for vital  national and reg:Lona}
interestsrt.  ttMonnettf, he statedl trhad the experience o:f a forrner
Assistant General Secietary of the SDNr rhich had nore 'bhan once been
obliged to recognize that utaninity paralyses alI  action.  If  he was
right  for the pastl he is  all  the nore right  as far  as tbhe future
goesr Far from having doubts about supranationalityr I  think that
thie is  a concept witb a great futurel  for the reaeon that only tbe
Connunity institutions  can offer  guaranteee to all  the partaersil.
li.  Copp6 noted that ttthe fourteen-year exlstence of the
ECSC and the eight-year existence of the EEC have left  rleep trad.ee
in our national economies (...).  No country can withdrier fron the
Connon Market without causlng grave danage to ite  own e(]onony and
those of its  partnersrtl  and enphasj-zed  the importance  o:f the support
of those groups which participate nost acti.veLy ln  the (lomnon Marketl
rlle have been able to see this  support on every inportaniL occaslon in
the history of the Connon Market. We saw it  most recenibly  during the
last  crisis.  The farnersl particularly  in France, the workersr
unions, whether Christian or Socialist,  the nationaL employersl
associations in the six countries aLl denand most enpha'[icalJ.y that
the Cornmon Market nust go onft.
Itiflestern Europen,  il.  Copp6 concludedr trsil.l Bo on Li.ving
in  the Comnon Market and naking progress within it.  ltrle shal-L do
everything in our power to avoid a return to national connercial
policiess bilateralisn  and protectionism. But this  new path cannot
be pursued without a regional or continental econonic  comrounityl
without comnon institutions  subject to democratic control.  One can
be for or against:  but one cannot stand ln the way of iLhe trend the
whole rorld over tovrards organization on a contlnental Fcale.rlReport bv  M. Cool_. president  of  the  IFCTU European OrEarlizatlon
The nain  iten  in  the  Arnsterdan proceeilings raa the  Report
given by  ll,  Coo3- on the  organizational  adaptation  and l.ine  of  action
of  the  trade  union movement on a European scalc.
In  the Report it  is  stated  that  itthe workersr interest'lies
in  pl,acing their  stake ontbs progress of  European unificationr  if
they look  facts  in  the  facerr.  Europe is  now in  the  making:
consequentlyl the  question of  objectivesr  nethods and organizationaL
structure  arises  in  new terms for  the European trade  unions by reason
of  the  fact  that  integration  has been attained.  According  to  f.  Coolt
the European unions must integrate  themselves, because Xurope is  being
integrated.  rr0ne can easily  understandrtr  the Report points  outl  |tthat
the establishnent  of  a true  Xuropean Trade Union  Confederation
parallel  to  the  integration  of  Europe has to  provide  the  answer at
the  required  moment to  the  problens which this  latter  poses for  the
workers.  Neverthel-ess,  one must regret  that  it  is  the  trade  unions
who are dragging their  heels in  this  development;  aE opposed to  the
enployers and governments, who, as we have seen recentlyl  have great
difficulties  to  overcone a:rd are nevertheless  ahead of  the  trade
unions.
If  the  job  of  establishing  a connon trade  union poJ-icy
properly  belongs to  the  national  trade  union centres  grouped within
a future  Europeal Confederation,  the  activities  of  the International
Trade Secretariatr  shouLdl in  their  turnr  be placed on a much nore
systenatic  and continuous basisl  because ilno sector  is  free  fron  the
influence  of  the  European Econonic Comnunity and it  is  at  the  level
of  the  sectors  that  rnost working conditions  and many econonic questions
wj-1l have to  be negotiated.rf
IIow is  the European integration  of  the  trade  unions to  be
brought about?  C3.earlyl  one nust take proper account of  ltthe differeut
ideologies  and political  trends  dividing  the  world of  labour.t'  In  tlris
connectionl  I{.  Coolts Report examines the present situation  in  the
European trade  union movernent  which is  divided  into  three  Large
organizations:  the  International  Federation of  Christian  Trade Unions
(fFCru)1 the  International  Confederation of  Free Trade Unions (ICFTU)
and the  Vforld Federation of  frade  Unions (WffU) with  its  headquarters
in  Prague.
As far  as the  ''#FTU is  .concerned, in  spite  of  a certala  change
of  direction,  rrwe still  do not  know shat  its  spocific  attitude  is
going to  berr and ttwe shatl  have to  judge,  when the  time  cor€as whether
united  action  is  advisabLe in  the  11ght of  the actual  behaviour of
the  tilFTU rithin  the  ephere cf  European integration.rlRelations  with  the  ICFTU trare on an altogether  <lifferent
basisn:  there  have been contacts  with  this  organization  ever since
the  Conmon Market was set up and it  is  now a questlon of  strengthening
these links  and putting  then on an trorganizecl  and permanentr? basist
with  each organization  respecting  the  rights  of  the  othe::o  lloreoverl
in  U.  Coolrs viewltrpluralisn  is  not  the  same as argumente or  strife:
pluralism  makes it  possible  to  have effective  co-oPeratir:n in  a'
climate  of  mutual confid.erlc€rrl
trthe main thingtt,  the Report points  outl  fris  that  the
workersr representatives  at  European level  appear as a united  and
coherent group before the  Council of  Ministersl  the  Csnn:lssion and
above a1l- the  employers.rl
The Address eiven bv  lrl. LgJri SanCrj .  Vlce-President  g:f the
XEC Comraission
In  his  addressl  li{. Levi  Sandri,  Vice-President  of  the  EEC
Conmission, d.ealt in  particular  with  the  matters brought up in  the
Report submitted  by  M. Cool and described these as rtkey questionsrl
for  the  future  of  Europe and for  that  of  the  trade  union movenento
The complexity of  these questions is  clear  to  everybody:  ttsincer  at
the very  noment when the  trade  union movement  realizes  the  need to
adapt itself  to  the  new conditions  resulting  fron  a far-:reaching
social  transforrnation,  it  has al.so to  face up to  another change in  tbe
conditions  under which it  exists  by reason of  the  wideni:ng of  the
scope of  problems fron  the  purely  natj-ona1  leveL to  Lhe ,european
1evel. rt
l{.  Levi  Sandri stated  that  the tracle union fioveo€nt  trshoul,d
be a power making for  the progresa of  democracy and at  tlhe sane time
an integral  part  of  the  democratic  apparatus  itself  .rr  T.his is  as
true  of  the Europea.n frarnework as it  is  of  the national  framework.
'rAt Suropearl l-evel'r  he added, trthe inadequacy of  our i:nstitutionaL
set-up  is  particularly  striking  compared with  the  genera.I  view of
what is  necessary from the point  of  view of  democraclr  .lloweverl the
trade  union movement  must take action  wherever it  canr so that  the
necessary reforms are nade in  the  Community apparatus.  Howevert
the  institutions  are not  everything.  'Ile have also  to  measure the
risk  that  uould be involved  by setting  tben up ift  although they
appear perfectly  satisfactory  frorn a purely  fornal- point  of  viewl
there  is  no real  embodiment  of  a proper European purposet if  there
is  no najority  expression of  what European society  ought to  be.  The
responsibility  of  the trade  union movement  is  at  stake here.  frls  a
denocra.tic Europe possible  or  even conceivablen,  It{. Levi  Sandri
asked, ttif  the  trade  union movenentrrepresenting  the greatest  number ofEuropean citizensl  were divided  or  uncertain  about what this  Europe
should be,  if  the  powers which it  represents  ytere paralysed in  the
face of  the  choices which have to  be made?rr
Exarnining  the  particular  function  of  the  European trade  union
movement  in  its  capacity  as an organization  representing  workersr M.
Levi  Sandri stated:  rrthe machinery established  by the  Treaty  of  Rone
only  takes account of  the  State  and does not  even mention those other
bodj-es having pourers of  a quasi-statutory  characterr  the  trade  unionst
apart,  of  course, from their  participation  in  the  work of  the
Economic and SociaL Comnoittee.  Perhapsr the  need to  respect  the
autonomy  of  the  v;orkersf  and employersr  representatives  nade it
inpossible  to  envisage  any other  solution.  Neverthelessr  it  is  quite
clear  that  this  lack  of  balance in  the Treaty  should not  have as its
counterpart  a dg fggt.o dist,ortion  and that  the  process of  Europea:l
integration  would be conpronised  if  the  united  action  of  the  States
were not  accompanied,  or  even precededr by the  united  action  of  the
employerst  and workerst  organizations  in  the  fields  with  which they
are competent  to  dealt  a truly  vast  fieldr  particularly  as far  as
social  questions are concerned.rt  Howevert this  presupposes  the
establishment of  an appropriate  franework and structural  apparatus.
trThe day when all  Europear workers succeed in  uniting  thei-r  efforts
without  losing  anything of  the  originality  of  their  particular  trade
union movementl an originalityt  much of  which is  irreplaceable  and
which is  also  of  value in  our  concept of  democracyt  European unity
will  truly  begin to  be a reality  on that  day"
The Report on activities
M. Kulakowskit General Secretary of  the  IFCTU European
Organization,  presented.  the Report on activities  for  the period
I954-L966.  This Report shows that  the  IFCTU European Organization
has fel.t  it  necessary during  the  last  two years to  intensify  its  re-
search and. effortsto  define  its  attitude  on medium-term economic
policy,  the  ilKennedy  Roundt" collective  agreementst the European
crisis  and the merger of  the Executives and of  the  Communities with
a view to  making its  representation  on the European institutions  rnore
effective.  In  the  social  spherel he recalled  the  fraction progranme
for  a sociaL policy  within  the  EECtt, designating  this  as rrthe most
inportant  achievementrr of  his  organization  in  this  sector.  He under-
Ii-ned the  need for  strengthening  the  rrOentral  Group of  Enployersr  and
Workersr Representativesrt  and for  intensifying  ccnsultation  of  the
trade  unions in  the  econonic  sphere.
With regard to  the  institutions,  I'I. Kulakowski said:  rrin
order to  safeguard a Europe which is  at  the  same time a Comrnunity
and something which conforms to  our basic  conceptions of  a democratic
society,  al.l  national  trade  union centres should give  constant  and
urgent  attention  to  European poli-cy in  their  approaches  to  their
respective  national  governments,  In  ord.er to  safeguard  the  Communi"ty
Europe, the European llxecutives,  or  the  single  Executive,  will  haveto  fully  discharge their  role  as promotor  and arbitrator:  between
the  governments e.nd the  economic and social  groupingsrr.
The General Resolution
At the  end of  the proceedings, the  Conference ;rclopted the
following  general resolution:
trThe Four'r,h European Conference  of  Christian  Trade Unions;
Convened. by the European Organization  of  the  Internatiorral  Confedera-
tion  of  Chrisiian  Trade Unions on 5,  ? and 8 October I9(i5,  in
Ansterdarn;
Having considered  the Report on tbe  rrorganizational- adaptation  and
line  of  action  of  the  trade  union movement on a Europearr scal€trr
suburittecl  by  l[. Cooll  President  of  the IFCIU European Or'ganizationl
Considering also  the  Fourth Report on Activities  of  the  fFCTU
European Organization and the  questions posed by the  prcrgress of
European integration;
Formulates the  following  conclusions,  reconnendations  axrd guiding
lines:
j'r/ith regard to  the  stage reached by European integratior.
The Conference notes with  satisfaction  that,  in  spite  of'political
difficultiesl  the  custorns  unionr  established  by the  European Economic
Cornmunity,  is  novr well  on the  way towards completion.
On the  other  hand, the  Conference  regrets  that  there  has
been a considerable delay with  regard to  the  finalization  and
inplementation of  the  comroon policies  which are indispensable  for  the
construction  of  a trrte  econonic union.  In  factl  after  many
difficultiesl  onl.y the  conmon agricultural  policy  has been successful-
1y established..  In  other  fields,  particularly  in  the  field  of
transportl  progress  has been very  slow.  There has been no progress
at  alL  on the energy policy.  There has al.so been very little  progreFs
on social  policyl  by virtue  of  the  omisgions of  the Treaty  in  thj.s
field  and the hesitation  shown by governnents  and employers.
the  Conference  feels  that  it  is  necessary to  pursue the
application  of  the  ilActj-on Prograrnme  for  a SociaL Policy  within  the
EECtr, as drawn up by the  IFCTU European Organization,  and to  exannine
the possibility  of  drawi-ng up sinrilar  iirogranmes for  other  common
policies.
Ihe  Conference  also  notes thatr  as a result  of  crises  of  a
political  charactert  there  are considerable uncertainties  with  regardto  the  future  deveJ-opment  of  the  Connunity.
In  order  to  consolidate  the  work of  integration,  it  rilI  be
necessary to  merge the  European Executives,  to  be followed  by a
nerger of  the  Communities themselves whilst maintaini-ng  everything
nhich has been attained  since  1952 (particularly  within  the  ECSC) and
with  the  firm  purpose of  progressing  towarcts political  union.  It  is
stiI1  desirable  to  extend the  Conmunity, provided this  does not
involve  calling  in  question its  democratic  basis,  basic  characteris-
tics  or  cohesionr
lhis  desire  to  widen the  Comnunity of  the Six,  considered  as
the  nucleus of  a wider integration  of  Europe, does not  in  any way
reduce the  interest  which the  Conference  attaches to  other  European
or  international  groupings such as the  European Free frade  Association
(nftn),  the  Council of  Europe or  the Organization  for  Econonic
Co-operation and Developnent (OECO).
With regarjl_ to  adapti.ng the  trade  union noyement to  the requirements
posed by European inteeration
rrThe Conference wishes to  stress  that  the  objectives  of  trade
union action  remain the  same as ever:  to  improve the  living  standards
of  workers by pursuing the  strengthening  and development  of  political-t
economic and social  democraclr
ItThe process of  European integration  does not  alter  these
objectives  although it  does nodify  the  conditions  under which they
are to  be attained.  The establishment of  a large  market was a
necessary condition  for  pursuing the  task of  social  progress and for
this  reason the  IFCTU European Organization has always supported
these efforts  right  from the  beginning.  Nevertheless,  it  is  not  the
fuI1  and final  objective  in  itself  and at  present  it  must be adnitted.
that  the  attainment  of  these objectives  has been conpromised by a l-ack
of  balance of  povrers within  the EEC, the  absence of  denocratic  controlt
the  relative  unreadiness  of  the European employers to  enter  into
discussions and the  weakness  in  the action  of  the  trade  union fiov€-
nent at  European leveL.
rrThe Conference  points  out  that  the  sum of  the  national  trade
union movenent does not  in  fact  amount to  a European trade  union
novement  particularly  insofar  as integration  is  not  yet  a major
concern of  the national  trade  union movements in  their  activitles  at
national  level.  Ior  this  reason the  discussion  at  the  Conference  has
been primarily  concerned  with  the  structure  and organizatl-on of  the
European trade  unionso
ItThe conclusions which emerge point  to  the  establishment,
within the Christian trade union novenent at European level, of econfederal  apparatus  and to  the  organization  of  the  trade  unions
within  the different  sectorsl  in  such a way as to  obtain  for  the
trade unions real  powers of  negotiation  within  the  new broader
economic and social  setting  arising  from Europe'n integration.  In
this  way, the  trade  unions could acquire  a power to  offset  the  corc€F-
ted powers of  the  employers.
rrfhe Conference  is  aware thats  in  establishing  this  new form
of  organization  of  the  trad.e union movement, the  main ne,ed is  to
strengthen the  conviction  of  al-I  workers of  the  need for  European
trade  union action  and thereafter  maintain  the utmost vigilance  in
order  to  avoid d,angers  such as:  cutting  the  links  between trade
union leaders  and rank and fil-e  nembership, Iosing  whathas  been
attained  at  national  1evel for  the  l-ess advantageous pos.ition  existing
at  European levelr  fragmentation of  the European trade  u:nion movement
between the  different  economic groupings (UfC, EFTA, etc.).  The
Conference  draws the  attention  of  the  Committee and the llxecutive  of
the European Organizatj-on to  the  dangers in  their  effortrs  to  seek
appropriate  solutions.
With reeerd to-Pnited  actign  bv Elrop.eag wolkers
ilThe Conference  takes the  view that  European in'begration  of
trade  union action  cannot be brought about without  taking  account of
the  different  ideological  tendencies.  For this  reason, :lt  urges the
Conmittee and the Executive of  the  IFCTU European Organi:zation  to
continue and intensify  trade  union activities  in  all  Europe where the
promotion of  Christian  trade  union movement is  possible  and appropri-
ate.
rrThe Confe:lence feel-s that  pluralisn,  which is  :r basic
requirement  for  trad.e union freedom, must not  be equated with  discord,
open warfare or  rivalry.  Accordingly,  pluralism  does not  in  itself
prevent the  democratic  trade  unions from presenting  a uni:ted front.
ItThe Conference  reaffirns  once again its  firm  irrtention  to
pronote co-op€ration  organiz-ed on a permanent basi_s.  Ther Fourth
European conference of  the  christian  Trade unions request;o the
Committee and ixecutive  of  the  II'CTU European Organization  to  carry
out a detaj-Ied  stutiy of  these conclusions with  a view to  irnplementing
the  recommenciations  and guiding  lines  emerging from them.,
rrln this  connection,  a report  will  be submitted by the
Committee in  1958.2ND EUROPEAI.I  IRADE UNION  CONFERENCE
ORGANTZEp  By THE ECSC HrcH AUTIroSrgI
Turinr U and l-4 octouer  L965
Following  the European Trade Unj-on Conference  rhich  took
place at  Menton last  February the ECSC High Authority  organized
a second conference  on U  and 14 October L965 on the  premises. of  the
fnternational  Centre for  VocationaL  and Technical Training  in  Turino
Whil8t the  first  meeting -  which took place  at  Menton on pt
1O and 1l  February J.ast(1)  was principally  intended to  give  an
opportunity  to  the  ICFTIL and IFCTU-affiliated  national  trade  union
federations  and the national  unions to  hear reports  from the  High
Authority  on lts  working method.s and the results  of  its  activities
after  more than thirteen  year6 experience  in  the  spheres for  which
it  is  responsible,  particularly  in  the  social  fieldr  this  second
conference  gave the  trade  union representativesl  who were mainly
responsible  for  leading  and guiding  the  discussionsr  to  express
their  views and ideas on the  record  which had been submitted for  their
comnents.
This  second discussion  was opened by an address given by
M.  Dino DeI Bo, President  of  the High Authorityt  and the  discussions
were concerned  rvith a report  entitled:  rrThe social  conditj-ons and
implications  of  a Community econornic policy',  subnitted  by Professor
Albeda;  with  a report  entitled:  rrThe financial  basis  of  a Comnunity
policyrr,  introduced  by  M. Michels;  m€mber of  the Executive Cornmittee
of  the  Germaa I'ieta1 workersr Union (IG Metall)  and with  a report
entitled:  trThe role  of  the  workers and their  trade  unions in  the
Communitytf, introduced  by M.  Ventejoll  National  Secretary of  the
French Federation of  Trade Unions (Cgt -  fO).
At a ceremony held  during  the  Conference  on 14 Octoberl
the  'rPaul Finetil  HaI1 was inaugurated at  the  ILO International
Centre for  Vocatj-onal and Iecirnical  Training  and a formal presentation
was made of  a bust of  the  former President  of  the High Authority.
During the  ceremonyr  speeches were made by  M. De1 Bot
Presid.ent of  ;he liigh  Authorityl  by  M. G. de Gennarot speaking on
behalf  of  the Turin  International  Centre,  and by  M. A. Gai1ly  and
lt{.  A. Coo1, spea-king for  the  trade  union movernent'
(t)  See rrTrad.e Union }lervsrr No. 2/55.fn  a later  number of  rrTrade Union Newsil, we shall- be
publishing  an account of  the  proceedings  of  the  Turin  Conference.
EURAToM  VOCATIoNAL  TRATNING  SEMTNAR oli FRoTECTIoN
AGAINST  RADIATION HAZARDS
Neuherberg  (Gerrnany) t?-ZZ October  1965
The Euratom Comnission  organized the  first  vocat,ional
training  seminar concerned  with  protection  against  radia'bion risks  at
Neuherbergl near Munich frorn 17 to  22 october.  The seminar was
attended by some thirty  technicians  and trade  unj-on leaders  from
organizations  affiliated  to  the  Internatlonal  Confederat:lon of  Free
Trade Unions (fCffU)  anit the  International  Federation of  Christian
Trade Unions (IFCTU) I  coming fron  the  six  Member States  of  Euratomo
The seminar, which took place on the  prenises  of  the
Institut  fiir  Strahlenschutz  (naaiation  Protection  Institrrte)  consisted.
of  lecturess  laboratory  denonstrations,  exhibition  of  a number of
scientific  fihns  and visits  to  industriar  installations.
The seminar was opened by an introductory  account of  regula-
tions  existing  in  this  field  deLivered  by M .  E.  Jacchia,, Director
of  Eurst6rr  and ended with  a generaL discussion,  at  whicir Dr.  p.
Rechtr Director  General of  the Euraton Division  for  HeaLt;h Protection
took the  chair.  The lectures  announced  on the  programme were given
by representatj-ves of  the French Atonic Energy Commissiorr  (Commissar-
iat  franqais  de lrEnergie  Atomique) ttre Belgian  rrControlatom Belgiqudtl the  Ispra  Cenire and by professors  working at  the  r.tlnstit;ut  fiir
S trahlenschutz  rr.
l_0TRADE I'I{ION  CO}TGRESSES
8TH'FoRcE  oUIRIxRgTI  METAL  tloRl(ms coNGREss
Parisr 30 September and I  and. 2 October 1155
The 8th F.O. t{etal Workerd Congrese,
cloee on 350 delegates, representatives of
foreign trade union orga.nizationg.
held. in Parie, was attcndetl by
the European Communities  and
!,t. A. Laval, General  Secretar;r, introd.uoed  the Reports on Activities
and commented.  on the national trend.
lfith regard to European natters, the report submitted to Congress  hee
the following to eay: nAfter passing through  ma^rgr vicissitud.es, the process
of E\fopea,n constrtrction continues. The entire nForce OvriBreil trade union
movement has reacted. as it  ehould to the action, statementg and destnrctive
canpaigner which in this country, are the fnrit  both of government  policy
a.nd of the work d.one by the conrmurists together with the CCT. We ca^n only
regret that this work in the interest of maintaining peac€ has not made
more ProFess than it  has and. that one example of nationalistic thinking
nrns the risk of engend.ering  others.  l{e for our part shall continue  to
canpaign for the fullest  economic, political  a^nd trade rrnion integration.
lte sha}I continue to campaign for the extension  of the Errope of the Sir
to take in all  democretic countries of the old continent.  lJe know that
not only peacer but aleo economic  d.evelopment  and improvement  in the living
standard.s of the people depend. on this.r
Bhe report then goes on to mention infornation  and publicity and notes
that:  nThanks to the co-operation a.nd. consld.erable assistance  given by the
Press and Information Scnrices of the Eruopea.n  Communities, particularly
those of the mSC, Etropean  guestions  have been widely discussed. in our trade
wrione.  It  has been possible to distribute d.ocu.nents wid.ely.  Or trade
union menbers have been able to acguire fuller  knowledge of the work of the
Comnunities in the economic  and social spberes  ancl. this knowledge  hae been
passed on and disseminated in the factories and arreas where the workers live.
Two of our trade rrnion lecturers  have held. a large nnmber of meetinge during
their regional tours.  Over a three-year period, we have held ten week-
end regional educational. and trade union seminars for membership in the iron
a^nd. steel industry in Eaetern,  Northern  a.nd Central France, including
lectures on various aepects of community  work and achievements.  These
ten eeminars were attend.ed. by 3ff nembers. During the eame period we have
also held. seven national meetinge, which were attended by d.ifferent categoriee
11of trad'e rurion leadership an more tha'n 30O participa^nts,  which includ'ed'
lectures and seminars  on specific guestione relating to the process of
E\gopean constmction.  laAea interest ras given to these nreel;ingF by the
attendance  of several officials  from the Lurenbourg  and &rrseelel  Commmities'
1[he nost important of these meetings  nae the Iron a,ncl Stcel IndlustrXr
Conference helcl at longt6rn.
I{ith regard to guestions  concernnng the Cormrunity institutionsr  the
report poinis out:  rrThe merger of the brecutives  and the futurel nerger of
thl  Cowntrnities  and. the Treaiies, hae, of course, the full  approval of the
trade lnion movement which sees this ast progress  towaJde hropeern integration.
Blt our fears that the merger rnay bke place on the basis of the loweet comnon
d.enominator  of the Treaties tras 1ed our union, acting in co-operation rith  the
ICFTU inter-trade-union g?oup in Luxemborrrgr to take action for safeguard'ing
the pgSC heritage.  The provision enabling the trade unions to participate
and take er active part in the work of the Commr:nity,  the provisions for
promoting the retraining a.nd. readaptation of workers, those relerting to
social poticy:  vocational  training, workerd housing, safety andt health of
working, the levy grvlng the lligh Authority financial econoqy  a.rrd' providing
the nelessary  finance for its  work are, in so far as they give erivdence of
a certain d.egree of supra,nationality,  clearly superior to those of the ffi.
They are all  essential featureg which must be safeguard.ed.,  basing ourselves
on the ffSC Treatlr'r.
rfThe recent request by the FTench CSt and the ltali"",  iCru for representa'-
tion on tbe bodieg of the Common ldarket are, with reasonr  opposed. by nForce
OrvriEren, seeing that their concealed.  ain is one of d-estruction.tf
Ihe arldress given hy M. Fohrmam' member of the ffSC High Author!-U
ld. Fohrmana  greeted Congress  d.elegates  on bebalf of the Iligh Authority
and presented  a statement oi problems which the ffSC was having to face at
the noment, dealing particularly  with the future of the iron andl steel industry.
He basecl. hingelf particutarly  on a docuraentwhich  the High Autholity intends
to publish in the near future, entitled. trltlenorand.um  on the clefirrition of
general objectives for steelin the Connunity in 197ff.
nln the iron and etecl industryn, lil. I'ohrmann stated, nthe nrain problem
is one of conpetition.  Since competition on the worlcl market i.s becoming
increasingly intense, the Comrmnityrs iron and steel industry rnnt, if  it  is
to regain-ftrll prosperityr be in a position to offer competitive prices.
Accortlingly,  it  is indispensable  to set up or group together uni.ts of produc"
tion of optimum size, to speed. up the rate of modernization of plante a.nd
to rnake congiderable efforte in the spheres of rationaLization  eund organiza-
tion.  Irloreover, in assessing  plans for mergers rhich are submi-tted to the
High Authority for its  approval, the High Authority has no alterrnative  but
to 1ook at trese from the point of view of competition.  The Treaty d'oes
L2not allow the High Authority to take social  criteria  into  consid.eration.
We have, therefore,  tried  to d.o something which would, to a certain  extentt
at  least  in  practice,  fil}  in  this  gap in  the Treaty.  Thus, we have ttecicted.
that  upon receipt  of  a,ny merger or i.ndustrial  concentration project,  our
officials  will  exarnine  jointly  with those responsible the effect  which the
planned merger might prod.uce on the eurployment situationtr.
ftGenerallytt,  he continued, rrdetailed exanination of the social  effects  of
a projected merger or concertration  enables the Eigh Authority to  put
forward. a request to the government ancl the unclertakinge concerned to  take in
advance the necessary  measures for  safeguarding the interests  of the workers.
At the sa,me time, the lligh Authority  can step up the effectiveness  of  its
own action j.n the field  of vocational training,  retraining,  ind.ustrial
mod.ernization  and. redevelopment  a,nd in  housing.  ft  is  thus possible to  save
precious time and avoid. being placed in a situation  where we have to  improvise
at the last  moment, or,  a,s your General Secretar;r said yesteldayr  to  take
rear-guard actionn.
As far  as the social doctrine relating  to inclustrial  concentration is
concerned, M. Fohrma.nn said. that  this  ftwill  be based on an analysis  of  the
different  types of  concentration,  anong which one has to distinguish
between those which have no social  effect,  those which have favourable
social  effects  (increase in  the number of  jobs available,  the creation of
more skflIed. jobs with better  working cond.itions  and higher salari.es)  a^nc[
those which have adverse social  conseguences  guch as clischarge of rorkerst
demotion of workers having to  move to  another area.il
nour doctrinett, he pointecl. out, rwill  aleo underline  the need to  inform
workers in  adva.nce  so that  the official  notification  does not burst on them
Iike  a bomb.  Finally,  our social cloctrine with regard. to  concentration
will  lay down the most appropriate measures to be adopted by the High
Authority in  the social  sphere.  Already, the position  of the High Authority
is  clear.  I  shall  put the position  in  a few words:  the quest for  technical
an6 economic  progress must not give rige  to  a retreat  on the social  side;
on the contrary,  a policy  aiming to  measure up to thc new requirement posed
by economics  and technolory rmrst alLow for  wider and. guicker satisfaction  of
social  needstr.
General  resolution
At the end. of the proceed.ings,  the trade nnion d.elegates  adopted a
general resolution.
13With regard to international trade union action, the resolution stateg:
I'The Congress feels that, confronted  with the octopus-lihc poyer
of the intcr'national trusts and conbinee, there sbould be a strengthening
of the links betwecn unions within Europc ancl throughout  the world. so as
to promote greater nndcretanding of the working conditions arrd life  of
metal workers.
r'[he Congress affirms that the IMF (Intcrnational ltlctal l{orkers'Federa-
tion) is the only orga^nization capable of launching  and a.nimating  interna-
tional activitiee by these workcrs.
frllhe Congresg notcs, that the world econoqy is getting norc amd more
out of bala.ncc and ctanaging the poor countries whilst bcnefilling thc rich.
rThe Congtess feels that, since Drrope cannot achieve what it  has to
without looking beyond its  orm interests and its  own frontier:s, the free
trade union movement should make a.n impact in aesociated. countries so as to
stimulate action for the benefit of the underdeveloped  countriegtt.
The Congress  re-elected Ii{. A. Laval as Gcneral Secretary of the ftFO
Metat Tradcetr (fO Uetatlurgie).',
15TH CoNGnESS  0F, THE INTXRNATIoNAL  F,@BATION
0F CIIRISTIAN WHIIE-CoLLI|fi WoRKERS.  TECHNICIII{S,  SUPmV]:SORY
SIAFF A$D TRAVELLffO  SALESMMT
Luxembourg 2*22  Septcmber  1t55
The 16 Congress  of thc International  Federation  of  Chrigt;ia^n t{hite-
Collar Workers,  Tcchnicia^ne,  Supervieory Staff  a"nd Travellin6;  Salesmen ras
held in  Luxembourg from 20 to 22 September 1956.  Tbc chairnran was lill.
P. Seiler  (Fcderal  Republic of  Germany).
Thc firgt  day of the Congress was devoted. to the meetings of  three
Committeee: Travelling Salesmcn; Autonation  Questions;  a^nd the Woments
Conmittce.
L4During its  plenary sessions, Congress heard. a report
and living cond,itions of commercial workers a,nd exarnined
vocational training of non-manual workers in the context
important role in economic  a^nd. social development.
on new working
a report  on
of their increasingly
The Federationrs Europea.n Council,  which consists of the rrnions 1n the
six countries of the Community held its  Btn eeeeion during the Congrese
and. wag presided  over by ![. K. van Ronrpaey (netgium).
M. J. Kulakowski,  Ceneral Secretary of the IFCTU E\ropean  Onganization
a^nd. representatives of the three Communities  also attendecl the Council
gession.
The Council adopted a resolution  add.reesed to the SSC High Authority
in which it:
rfNoting with satisfaction that folloring  d.emand.e  expressed by thc
Federation  on several occasions since L)Jz, special Committees of the trSC
for tbe study of nearningsrworking  conclitions and social security of
Don-64s1131 workers[ in the iron a.nd. steel industries  and. in coal mining
have finally  been sct up and, have begun the important work with which they
have becn charged;
Referring to a letter d.ated 30 November 1955 in which the trSC High
Authority expressed its  intention,  following the repeated demande nade by the
Federation, of proceeding to set up a special consultative committee for non-
ma^nual workers in iron mining;
nexpresses the wish:
(f)  tnat the work of the Consultative  Committees  for non-manual  norkere
in the iron and stcel ind.ustry  and in coal mining should be
continued. a.nd intenaified.;
(2) that the consultativs committee for queations concerning non-manrual
workere in iron mining ehould be set up as soon as possiblc;
(:)  tUat a epecial infornration neeting concerned vith  qucetione a"ffecting
ron-ntEr$rol workers in the eectorg coming within  the competence of  the
SSC ghould be convened.  and invitations  issuGd to  organizations
repreeenting these categoriee of workcrs and affiliated.  to the
fnternational  Federation  of Christian t{hite-Collar  tforkcrg, Tcchniciama,
Supenrieory Staff  and Travelling  Saleenenn.
I5A further  reeolution ad.d.ressed.  to the Comnission of  the European
Economie Commmity  was adopted. by the Dropean  Council:
ilConsidering that  the rnetal trade section has camied out a detailed
stud.y of the most importa^nt secondary working cond.itions  of  non-manual
workers in  the metal-working  and electrical  engineering industries,  a study
which is  complemented by a summary;
fiNoting also that  the sarne trade section has embarked on a second study
of the primary working conditions  of non-manual workers in  the same industrial
branchesl
ItEnphasizing  that  such stud-ies are not capable of being translated into
specific  results  in  the sense of  the social  harmonization  as provi.ded in
the Treaty of Rome except in  so far  as they are the object of  c,cnsultation
and. negotiation, particularly  with the employerst organizations  at the level
of the E\ropean Economic Community;
trNoting,  moreoverr  the decision taken by the Working Partyr nwage
investigations in  the commercial and service sectortr to  emba.rk on a compara-
tive  survey into  earnings in  the commercial sector,  expresses  tlne wish that:
(f ) foffowing the requests  repeated.ly made at  its  previous sess:ions, the
executive bodies of the EEC shoulcl take appropriate steps w:ith a view
to setting upr for  the various sectors of activity,  Errropean consultative
bipartite  committees with powers to  cover social  and econom:ic  questronsl
(2) fn the context of  such action,  priority  be given to  the establishment
of a Europea.n bipartite  committee for  the metal working industry,
within which the non-manual workersf orga^nizations should be specifically
assured. representation ;
(3) fne comparative  study into  wages in  the commercial sector be continued
with energ  and give consideration to  non-manual  workers, on the one
hand., and ma.nual workers, on the other,  who are engaged in  l;his sector:
That the representative organizations of  these categories oll workers
should. be closely associated  in  the six  countries;
Finally,  that parallel  surrreys in  the banking and. insurance  sectors
should. also be embarked. upon rrithout d.e1ayrt.
At  the end. of the proceedings,  Congress re-elected M.P. Seilert
President  of the Fed.eration  a^nd lil. J.  Tessierr General Secretary.
16The E\rropean  Committee  of  the fnternational  Federation  of  Christian
White-Collar Workers, Technicia"ns, Supervisory  Staff  a.nd. Travelling
Salesmen re-elected M. K. va.n Rompaey (Aetgi.um) President and. l,t. G.J. Panis
(nefgium)  Elropea.n Secretary.
ORDINARY  CONGRESS  OF THE LIIXEOIBOIJRC I{ORITMS U{ION
Esch-sur-Alzette,  L7-2O September  Ip56
(Luxembourg)
More than 20O delegates,  together with representatives of the European
Communities  a.nd. many foreign trade union representatives took part in
the Ordinary Congress of  LAV (Luxembourg)  hetd from l7-2O September f966.
!1. A. Weis, General  Secretary,  introduced. the Report on Activities  ancl
the proposals with regaril to  future  LAV activities  in  the coming year.
Before the Congress  proper began, LAV celebrated on lJ  September its
50th a.nniversarJr,  the ceremony being attencled. by many Luxembourg allcl foreign
personalities,
M. J.  Fohrmam,  member of  the High Authority greeted Congress  on behalf
of the SSC and reviewed the present problems in  the iron  and steel  industry
and in  eoal mining from the point of view of the Community.
A resolution on international  a.nd European  problems
With regard to  international  problems, the Congress adopted a resolution
affirming  that  |tthe free trade unions know very well that  they can hardly
attain  the sum total  of their  economic  and social  objectives if  they keep
their  action within  the bound.s of a single small country.  Thusr they
approve of  economic integration  within  the framework of the ffi  which shoulcl
be complemented. by political  union a,nd extend.ecl  to the other states of
Western Droperr.
L7rrThe free trade uniongrt, the docunent  continues  ttrequest that this
E\pope should not become a E\rope of industrial groups and. fina.ncial
powers. It  should be organized in such a way as to safeguard the interests
of workers and to give their organizations the place which is due to them[.
Finally the resolution states that:
"The position of the trade unions has been weakened  by ttre intend.ed,
merger of the Ececutives, seeing that the common Executive  hasl no longer
any provision for a co-opted trade union representative. In additiont
one must note with regret that a,ny fnritful  co-operation with the repre-
sentatives of workers and employers is obstructed, particularl.y  by the
attitud.e of the Fbench a,nd Germa,n Govemments.
frNevertheless, the attenpts made by the E\ropea^n  Trade Union Seere-
tariat in Brussels  so as to adapt the sbructure ancl orga^nizati.on of the
trade unions to European  conclitions merit praise and Congreas  renswe the
appeal it  previously  addressed to atl  free trade unions in Etrrope to do
everything in their poller to strengthen  the trade unions at Eurropean  levelfr.
rrCongress renews its  declaration of faith in a European  Community
erected on the principles of parliamentary democracy  which musrt leadr at
E\rropea.n level also, to economic  and social democracy  through the broad
participation of the trade unions in d.ecision<takinglr.
The ftecutive
At the end of the proceed.ings,  Congress re-elected Ii{. A. Weisr IllV
General Secretary; U. A. Peters, Treasureri  I'1. A. Hengel, Assista,nt  General
Secretary.
r824TH CFTC I',IINERS,  ETAM AND N{GINTMING WORI(ERS  CONGRESS
From l-12 September  1956 the 24th
took place at St. Btienne (tr'ra.nce).
M. J. Sauty.
St.  Btienne,  l-LZ September  1966
Congress of the CFIC Minersr Union
The Congress  waB presided over bY
The National  Committee  was re-elected. and consists of: Ml{. L. De}abyt
Honorary Presiclent, J. Sauty, President, J. Bornard, General  Secretaryt
J. Bergamelli, Assistant Oeneral  Secretary.
19stATrMffTS Br TRADE 4lD-TXDUS[',erAt col[M[tTEES
A STATn.tffT Br YoIING  rCFTU TBADE IINTQUIEIS
0N HJROPEAN PROBLEi{S
yonng ICFTU trade unionists from trbance, Belgium,  Germa.ny,  Lurembourg
and AuEtiia,  attend.ing an internatlonal holiday camp at Oberjosbacht
took part in a E\rropea^n die"ussion cluring their stay, aa a result of which
the following resolution was adopteil:
*(f)  fUe plropean trade unions will  moclel the youth of Drrope as best
they can.  fn thoee Eropea.n  countriesrhere the crisis continueet
this rmrst be challenged unreservedly  by the trade unions.  It  is
the young workers who will  determine the firture of tbe trade rrnions
and of youth.
(e) We feel that, at Europeanr level, this prdlen rmrst be resolved by
afford.ing young workers identical protection in all  countries.
It  is necessar:r to reach agreement, particularly in the following
spheres:
(")  For apprentices, equal pay for equal work (Iimitation of apprentice-
ship);
(t)  Vocational training institutions must give information to young
people and not persuade them to choose a particular  occupation.
(3)  Within the framework of Dropea.n unity, those taking part in the
d.iscussion on Europe ask for closer co-operation between the trade
unions.  A central co-ordinating  body should be set up grouping
al} the European trade unions.
(4)  !{e reguire each state to provid.e everybocty with an equal start a.nd equal
opportunitiee  for develoPment.
The trade rrnions should. put pressure on the state to do this by
exerting  severe criticism and through their parliarnentary  representatives'fi
20I{EEI|ffC OF TIIE INTMNATIONAL FMMArION OF CIIRISIIAN
METAL WORKERS I]NIONS
Elewijt (rergium), I4-L5 September  1156
The Bcecutive of the International  Fed.eration  of Christian Metal
l{orkersrUnions met at Elewijt (nefgium)  on 14-15 September last.
During this meeting the main item of consideration  was the prog!'anme
for ad.apting the structure  and. orga.nization  of the hpopea^n trade unions
so as to deiend more effectively tbe intereets of metal uorkers in an
integrated  Europe.
fhe Bcecutive also examined in d.eta1l the attitude trhich the
Christian metal workers should take with regard to the merger of the
E\rropean Erecutivea.nd. to the single Treaty of the Communities  so thatt
in the firture, the interests of metal workers are safeguardecl in a united
E\rope.
The Scecutive  also emphasized the need for  this  new E\gopea"n
executive to be inspirecl by a true social  spirit  in  perforning its  work.
fn order to  promote the interests  of workers, the ftecutive  of  the
International  Fed.eration  of Christian lrletal Workers Unions felt  that
r1orkers in the metal trad,es should be associated, together with workers
from other sectors, more intimately  in  the social  activities.
The bcecutive felt  that  the influence in  social matters which the
workerst organizations have obtained. at national  leve} ghould not only
be retained., but extended. within  the fra.nework of  a united' E\rrope'
2III.  REI/IET{ OF THE I,ABOI,'R A}ID fRADE T'NIO$ PRESS
GMfESAL POTICY
f 
' EIJROPAUIID  I GKEII IIUSS IIBERUUIDn{ WFnDEN"  ( ApAfirr T O"IAnDli  E1IR OpE
I'IUST 3E OVffiCOI{E) I'Der Angestelltetr  (OlC) November L966, pp.4-:i
This article reviews the main points of the speech given 1ry M. Hans
von d.er Groeben, member of the ffiC Commission, at the lth  German Congress
of DAG Comnercial  Workers (OlC Cerman Salaried Staff Urion) frela at Mann-
heim on lJ Septenber I)56.  The speech  was devotecl to the task and.
objectives of European  integration.
Accord.ing to |tDer Angestellten, It{. von der Groeben began lry referring
to a certain feeling of apathy toward.s  Europe (E\ropamiid.igkeit,)  which in
many places has succeed.ed  the hopes which had been placed. during the fifties
in a speedy and certain solution of national problems by means of European
integration.  M. von d.er Groeben also referred to four other nlain reasons
which, in his opinion, are responsible for this d.evelopnentl
(t)  Cermanyrs oml preoccupations (price increases, uneasiness  on the
capital merket, financial d.ifficulties, structural and adaptation
problems which the coal mining, iron and steel a^nd many other ind.ustries
have to face);
(2) fhe complexity  of the problems ctealt with at Brussels  which is such
that even a person rell-versed in politics has difficulty  i.n finding
his way arnong them;
(3) Ooubts with regard to the policy of our Fbench neighbour;
(+) Ctranges in the worlcl. situation brought about by the relaxal;ion of ties
within the Eastern and l{estern bloc  so that more than one: person is
asking whether a na.rrow E\rropean regrouping  is necessary  or whether
this does not perhaps constitute an obstacle to the rela:rat;ion of tension.tr
[The speakerrt, the publication writes, $clispellecl  these d.oubts \r
refening to the incontestable  euecesses  of the EEf,, which he could und.erline
as a lucid Europea^n politician and by taking his listeners ba,ck a little
into E\ropea^n  history.tt
22After referring to the decisions taken by te  Council of llinieters in
accordance Hith which trwe shall have in the @,  as from t July 1t58, a
complete  customs  union without erqr internal  cuetone dues and uitb a comnon
external tariff,  for the whole of trade ancl ind.uetry, tt ll. von der Groeben
noted, rthat today the EEC is no longer juet a sinple way of thinking
but reality in the economic  sphere and, to a certain ertent, also in the
political  spheren.
tt 0n the contrary,  the developrnent in Arope over
provides, in his opinion, the answer to the questions
are peculiar to our century.  This development woulcl
if  it  had not, thanks to the Conmrnity, canalized. a,nd
the econonic  and social life  of our age, a task vhich
rmpossible to accomplieh with the neanE at present at
national policy ...il.
the last ten years
ard. problems rhich
have been inpoasible
formed the trend in
it  voulcl have been
the disposal  of
The regrouping of Errrope ie not juet a possible alternative but a neceseity
imposed by the bewildering  epeed of technological  advancerr.
The speaker then went on to exanine the various aspects of the adaptation
of a modern policy on vocational training to the needs of the preaent  age
as lrell as the main points of the firet  mediun-tern  €conomic  progranne of
the EED.
I[. von der Groeben ended hie speech rith  the fol]oring renark3 rrtle
cannot guarantee success rrnless the political  power of our people is behind
the work of the Cornmtrnity  and wrless our young people lend it  their eupportt
ilH{'ISCHLIESSIJNG  ZUR EI'ROPAPOIIIE0i ( Reeolution  on Dropean policy )
ftDer Angestellterr (OlC) ilovenben LJ66, p.l.
fn their resolution on European policy, those participating in the
sixth meeting of federal professional  associations of comnercial workers
expressed the hope lthat the Governments of the six ]lenber Statee of the
EEC will  do everything in their power to Ertenil tbe circle of lttember States
so as to take in other Dropea,rr  nations.n
rfln following a cormrercial policy rhich ie open to the rest of the worltlt
the gtr, after having consolidated thE econony of tember States rithint
must work for the abolition by atages of the cotmon erternal cuEtomE tariff.n
23The resolution  goes on to regret that the measures  so far taken with
a view to building up the ffi,  particul'arly meaBures taken in the a6ricul-
tural sphere, do not take enough account of the interests of coneumers.
gther wishes expressed in the resolution  concern the clevelopment  of
ila frrll  social security system for all  EEC countriesrr as wel} a,s the
promotion of mobility of labour.
The resolution  ends as follows:  I'those participating in this meeting
of commercial salaried workersr profeseional agsociations are aware that
the policy on economic  ancl social organization  should result in Drropeart
political  union.  ft  is the task of all  those concertred in all  countries
and in all  professional  circles to work to attain this objectiver in spite
of any temporary setbacks.n
'TLTIMPORTAI,ICE DU I'IARCHE Col!]flnft (ttre importa,nce of the Common I'tarket)
by L. Major -  rS;md.icatsft l{o. 38 of 24 Septembet  L966, p.1. -  nDe Werkerrl
No. 38 of 24 September 1966r P.1.
l,l. Louis lrlajor, General SecretarJr of the Se1gian Fecleration of  Labour
(fgff)  once again draws the attention  of his  readers to the achievements of
the Common Market and the stages in  its  past progress.
Turning to the question of the Economic and Social Committeer ltl.
L.  Major writes as follons:  rrThisOommittee  has shown that  it  car do a very
good a.ncl useful job.  The opinions given by the representatives  of  the
social  and economic  groups are of gfeat value.  These men have a rich
experience drawn from everyday practice.  They are thus in  a position  to
compare the various proposals before them and relate  them to  their  practical
application.  ft  is  for  this  reason tlat the Council of Ministers as well
as the Commission attach such great significance to their  opinions.  They
should, however,  have the right  to  exarnine certain  questions  on their  own
initiative  a^nd to  submit their  find.ings to  the competent authorities:  the
Council of Ministers ancl the Commission.
"The Economic and Social Committee  should be fully  equipped so as to
faci.litate  the d.ischarge of  these very inporta.nt duties"'
'fln  mogt European countries",  il.  Major continues, ilthe trade unions
have obtained. considerable  rights  in  the social  a.nd. econoini,3  spheres.  They
have certain rights  of  co-determination and are repr€sented on different
social  and economic bodies.  Ilere they have the right  to  irnitiate  action
and are also able to avail  themselves  of their  rights  as orlSanizations.
This applies to the employersr orga.nizations  a,a much as tothe  trade unionst?.
24rln  building  up Etrope, it  would. therefore be inconceivable not to  take
account of  these rights  of the trade wtions and unthinkable that  the trade
union movement  ghoulcL have to fight  all  over again at  E\ropean level  to
acquire the sane rights  it  already has at national level.  We believe that
it  is  high time for  the workers and the unions to give greater attention
to  these E\ropea^n  questions.  Thege questions are very importa.nt and merit
closer attention  (...  ).  If  the workers and trade unions are to  avoid sudden
unpleasant surprises  they shoulcl show much greater interest  in  European
questionstr.
'tMoreover,  we should also be thinking  about young people who are
generally extremely interested in  inporta^nt international  problems  and in
seeing their  id.ealg put into  practice.  The creation of  a uni.ted Europe
having nore than 20O nillion  inhabita.nts could in  the future  have very
great significance not only for  the standard of  living  and future  social
a"nd. economic  impetus but also for  the whoLe development of  the world.  It
will  certainly  have a very great influence on worLd peace which is  a burning
concern of young people in  our present societytt.
nPLACE Ef R0r,f DU STIIDICALISI,IE  ElrROPEnf' (fne role of the E\rropean
trade union movement) "Au bavailtr No. 3? of I  October L965, p.7.
The Belgian CSC publication recalls  the conclusions  of  the Report on
Activities  submitted by M. J.  Kulakowski,  General Secretary  of the IFCTU
European 0rga.nization  at the 4th E\rropean Conference of  the Christian Trade
Unions (see "Trade Union Newsrrr P.l  "t.""q.).
At the end of the article,  it  is  stated thatt  following the wave
of proletarian  revolt,  beyond the present triumphs  a"nd. defeats of  a labour
movement which after  an heroic past is  only partly  at  home in  a consumer's
civilization  where it  is  imperillecl  by the dangers of  technocracy, the
trade union movement must arrive  finally  atr a conception of free men in  an
organized society.  Orely in  this  way, can the trad,e union movement be the
animating force in the world- of  tomorrow".
nL'EuRoPE  n'I MIJTA!IOI{r' (changing Europe), by H. Clavolles - 
I'FO
Magazinerr (  ance) No. 9 of  September  1155, p.  L2.
In this  article,  the author reviews past events within  the history
of the Common Market and attempts to  draw useful lessons for  this  Europe
which is  under way.
25'rAlreadyrr,  M. Clavo11es writes,  'la firsf  draft  programme has
been drawn up for  econonic policy.  fhe  draft  programne relates  to
a mediurn-tern period,  from 1956 to  L97A.  It  selects  the  first
Iines  of  guidance and prlorities  for  the  CommunityrE  econonic and
social  policy.  This means that  the Member States will  have to
energe from the  isolation  in  which ihey have been content  to  remain
up to  now in  order  to  agree, by taking  account of  one anotherfs
point  of  view,  on connon action  and common aim6.
ttone can see that,  in  a country  such as oursr  many entrenched
attitudes  sill  have to  be thrown over cornpletely.  We shall  have to
overcome the nationalist  spirit  which slumbers in  every citizent  of
which it  can be said  that  it  is  largely  kept  in  being by neans of
official  propaganda,  This remark, moreovert applies  equally  to
other  countries,  and France, even if  it  willi-ngJ-y takes the  lead,  has
not  a monopoly in  this  attitude.
ttHowever, the  political  circles  which govern us are aware of
the  need for  a wide union which,  for  a1I  the d.ifficulties  it  un-
doubtedly poses in  balancing all  the  interests  involved  is
undeniably effective.
"Thus, since the beginning of  the  second stage of  the  Treaty  of
Rone, impressive progress has been attained,  thanks to  the  strictest
possible  application  of  the  fraction  progranmerf established  by the
Commission.  Not only  has the  common agricultural  polir:y  been alnost
completely established;  the principles  of  the  policy  on conpetition
have been very  largely  laid  down;  a basic  regulation  concerning
trading  agreements and monopolies and quasi-monopolies  has cone into
forc e.
frTrade between the  six  countries  has tripled  since  1958'1.
ItThere can be no doubtrr, the  author concludes, rrth:rt greater
structural  unity  in  the  Communityrs economy is  all  the more necessary
in  view of  the  fact  that  the  Community will  very  soon herve to  deal
with  a double transfornation.  These developments, one would expectt
are being very  closely  followed  by the  free  trade  union$rr.
"RENTREE" (Return to  work),  "R6veil  des Mineursr' -  (PO Mi-neurs,
France) No, 12J of  October 1955r p.1.
This article  by the General Secretary A.  Augard relriews the
European and national  work of  his  union on the resunption  of  work.
26'TSTRATEGIA  COMUNE A LMLLO EUROPEOT'  (Common Strategy at  European
level)  uy l,t. ContigLiozzL, "fl  Lavoro ltaliano"  (UIL-ItaIy) No. 36
of JO.October  1966r p.5.
The author, referring to the neeting last  October of the
Executive Committee of the ICFTU European Trade Union Secretariat'
deals with the speechUM.Van Tilburg, representative of the Dutch
NVV, setting forth his organizationrs  attitude with regard to the need
for greater integration  of the trade unions at Xu.iopean leveI.  A
statement outlining this  position was adopted at ti..e last  NVV
Congress (see I'Trade Union News'r No. 5/66).  The author points out
that the Italian  UIL I'is in  the vanguard in acting along these lines"
and, in  this  connection,  recalls  that M. Viglianesi, General Secretary
of the UIL, vigorously  supported - at the same meeting of the
Executive Courmittee -  the urgent need for  such a common strategy on
the part of the ICHIU unions in the six countries.
r' fsIX, uNIoNs oPposE SPANISH LINKSil 'rThe Seaman'f (rUC -  National
Union of Seanen, Great Britain,  October 1966) p. L57.
The article  recalls that the representatives of the ICFTU and
the IFCTU in  the EEC countries have protested to the EEC Commission
against t'any kind of privileged relations'r  between Spain and the
Community as long as the Spanish people, particularly  the Spanish
workersr are deprived of their  basic democratic fr''edoms, including
freedom of association  (see trTrade Union Newstr 6/66).
ECONOMIC  POLICY
''AUCH TUR DIE BUNDESREPUBLIK  MITTELFRISTIGE  WIRTSCHAFTSEOI,ITIK'I
(The Federal Republic is  also  to  have a mediun-term economic policy)
by R. Henschel  -  'rDie Quelle"  (German Federation of  Trade Unions,
DcB) october L966, pp.  434-4t7.
The author of  this  article  feels  that  the  'rBill  to  promote
economic stabilityrr  which is  now before  the  German Diet  (Bundestag)
ae well  as the  rrdraft  programne on nedium-term econonic policyrl
which is  now before the  EEC Council of  Ministers  both contain  the
necessary conditions  for  a planned economic policy  as envisaged in
the basic  programrne of  the  DGB (Gernan Federation of  Labour):  'rThis
shows that  the Gernan Government  has also  recognized  in  principle
that  the  basic  ideas of  the  DGB are well  founded.  However,  one
27cannot as yet  etate  with  any accuracy vhether it  will  ehape its
future  actions  accordingly  or  make a proper use of  the  techniques
which are availablerr.
The author then criticizes  the  German Governmentrs  working
nethods with  regard to  the  forecast  of  economic trends  up to  I97O
in  the  Federal,  Fepubtic and reverts  to  the  examination  of  this
forecast  which he had made in  "WeIt der Arbeitil  i'io. 25 of  24 June 66,
p.  4 (see "Trade Union Newsrr No. 5/66)
R. Henschel concludes by underlining  the  need to  consultt  ou
a pernanent basis,  the  trade  unions on questions of  economic planning'
t'IS HET BIJNA UIT MET DE EGKS?'I (IS  thE ECSC PTACIiCAIIY-dONE
for?),  ,,De t1ierkertr -  (ANBM -  Netherlands)No.2o  of  14 October 55,  P'2'
The author recalls  difficulties  at  present being met with  in
the marketing of  coal  and steel.  He draws attention  to  the  work of
the  two special  comnittees (coking  coal,  steel  market questions)  set
up by the High Authority  with  a view to  being abte  to  submit ner  plans
to  the  Council of  Mini"sters.
The actual  situation,  briefly  described by the  author,  in  the
various  countries  is  characterized  by the  exertion  of  strong  pressure
on the national  Sovernnents to  take action  at  national  level'
According to  therrDe Werkertrr one maJr ask whether a  cOmmunity
solution  is  at  all  possible  in  these circunstances.  Anybody having
doubts about this  should not  be consldered  aB a pessimist'  One
should not  hope for  very nuch fron  the  Council of  Minieters'  If
satisfactory  Comnunity neasures are not  agreed ont  the  ECSC will
survive  in  theory but  in  practice  one will  have a situation  in  which
the  ECSC is  no longer  taken any account of.
Is  it  possi-b1e to  talk  already  of  a certain  trend  towards dis-
integration  of  the  ECSC?
I'SEULE UNE POLITIQUE  EUROPEENNE  DE ],IENERGIE  REUSSIRA A SAUVER
LE I'IINEUR FRANSAIS  DU CHoMAGE'' (Onty a European ener8y policy  can
save the French miner from unemptolment)  by Ch. Cortot  -trl,e  R6veii
des Mineurs,,  (r,O -  France)  No. l'23 of  Ociober 1956, PP. I  and 6.
28The author  exaninee the  labour  situation  in  the mines and
writes:  rrl/{e would also  like  to  see those being transferred  to  other
work retaining  their  r*ghts  under the Minersr  Charter.  It  will  be
a great  help  in  assuring better  absorption  of  workers if  we can have
a dlversification  of  the operations  of  the  French National  CoaI Board
(Charbonnages de France).  It  should not  be forgotten  that,  without
leavi-ng the  nationalized  undertaki-ngs, many ni-ners could prepare
themselves for  a new life  by working in  associated industries:  coke-
making pIant,  power stations  and the  extraordinary  refineries  which
produce ammonia or  the  raw materials  of  the  plastics  industry  which
Latter  is  generally  kaown to  be enjoying  a boontr.
rrln any case, i-t  is  ny conclusion  that  only  a co-ordinated
energy market policy  can overcone the  difficultj-es  which are  bound
to  crop up between now and L97O.  The FO l'linersr  Trade Unions would
Iike  to  see this  co-ordination  being implemented  at  European levelfr.
SOCIA], POLICY
,rDE LA CECA -  LE PROGRES  TECHNTQUE ET tA FoRr"iATION PROFESSION-
NELLE -  LES SALAIRES" (About the  ECSC -  technical  progress and
vocational  training  -  wages) -  ?rLfOuvrier des Minesrr (FO Mineurs,
France) No. 953 of  11 Septenber L966, p.8.
In  two separate articles,  this  publication  reviews the work
of  the High Authority  in  these various  fj-eIds.
With regard to  wages, the author  writes:
rfln order  to  brlng  greater  clarj-ty  to  bear particularly  on the
extremely complex question of  plece rates,  a seninar  was organized
in  Luxembourg in  1964.  On this  occasion some hundred employersl
and workersr representatives  and a nunber of  independent experts
were able  to  conpare their  experiences  and examine together  the
various  technj-cal and practical  aspects of  payment by results  ln  the
iron  and steel  industry,
rrThrough  these conbined actj-ons,  the  High Authority  has tried
to  get  as much information  as possible  on questions relating  to  wages
so a,s to  put  them at  the disposal  of  workersr and employers'
representatives  and furnish  the  specialists  with  the  necessary
documentation covering the  various  aspects of  these questions.
29rrln doing so,  it  has been able  to  count on the  close  co-operation
of  workerst and employerst  representatives  who have not  spared any
efforts  in  collecting  infornatj.on  on actual  cases so as to  provide
the basis  for  stuclies and investigations  aad to  promote  research vith
a vier  to  establishing  new trends  on which tage policy  can be based
in  futurerr.
IIHET STAKINGSRECHT  IN DE EEG-LANDXN.'I (TIre right  to  striKe  in  thE
EEC countries)  Uy l,t. de Leeuw -rrDe  Vakbewegingtr  (wVV -  Netherlands)
llo.  1B-1955r pp.  ZBZ-28, and 285, also  prr.blished in  t'De Werkerft of
t4october  7966, No. 2o, D.3 (nNln-Nefherlands)
There is  at  present in  the  Netherlands considerable interest
in  the  question of  the right  to  strike.  In  l.rarch 1965, the  Ministry
of  Justice  asked for  an opJ-nlon from the  Social  and Econornic  Council
with  regard to  a draft  bill  providing  for  1ega1 regulation  of  the
exercj.se of  the  right  to  strike.
For this  reason, this  subject  will  be dealt  with  at, NVV evening
courses.  The NVV Education and Training  Departnent  will  'be organizing
these evening courses in  the near future  in  close  co-operation  with
a large  number of  trade  union leaders.  The classes will  rlonsist
of  an introduction,  after  which students will  be able  to  tieke part  in
a discussion.  In  preparation  for  these evening courses  nany
discussion  groups will  be debating the  subject  of  the  trright  to  strikerre
M. de Leeuwfs article  forms, in  itself,  a basis  for  s'budying thie
question.  It  begins by examining the  provisions  of  the  b:111 which
has been subnitted  to  the  Social  and Econonic Council.  Iib goes on
to  trace  the historical  development  of  the  right  to  strike,,  FinalJ-y,
it  compares  the right  to  strike  in  the  EEC countries  under the  follow
following  three  aspects:
1.  what conditions  must a strike  fulfiI1?
2.
J. the  function  of  conciliation  and arbitration?
what are the  lega1 consequences  of  a strj.ke  with  regarcl to  the
strikir.g  worl..orts own contract  of  enploSrment?
TTOTTO ANNI DTEUROPA'I  (Eight  years of  Europe) by C. Savoini
ffConquiste del  l,avorotr (CISI -  Italy)  No.  4t  of  9-15 Octoberr L966,
Fp.  l-6-:.-?.
torn this articl-e,  the author outlines the rnain points of the
tth  Report on the Evolution of the sociar situation in  the EEC.
This document testifies  to a remarkable  effort  by the conmunity
services in  presenting an exhaustive account of the existing social
si.tuation, an assessment of the proposed interventions and con-
sideration of their  compatibitit,y with the objectives, basic to the
EEC Treaty, on social harmonization in  an upuard direction.
Since this  report relates to the last  year Qg6S) of the second
stage of the transitional  period, it  provides a useful record of
social trends during the first  eight years of the comrnon Market.
rt  will  be recalled that rtconquiste  del Lavorof' published in
its  issue No. 4O of 2-8 October 1955 a resum6 of the above-nentioned
report.
rrfl  Lavoro ltal5-ano'r, the publication of the Italian  UIL, dealt
with this  report in No. 34-35 of 2j october L966 under the titre:
rfUn spettacolare passo in avantirr (a spectacular  step forward).
AGRICUITURAL  POLICY
'rLA POLITIqUE AGRICOLE COI'{MUNE'' (The cornnon agricultural  policy)
rrDocument  dtAtuderr -  a study document published in  'rsyndicalisrnett (CfOf -  France) No. 11O] of  24 Septenber tg66t  pp.  ? lo  10.
Following  the agreenent reached on 24 JuIy  1966 in  Brussels, rrSyndicalisme'  analyses the  common agricultural  policy  and sets  out
the attitude  of  the French Agrlcultural  ll/orkersr Union (F6d6ration
g6n6rale de lragriculture,  CFDT).  This attitude  is  contained in
the following  statement:
The French Agricultural  Workerst Union (CfOf,  cftc)  has long
since stated  i-ts  view with  regard to  the  common agricultural  policy
in  the  EEC and its  implications  for  workers in  agriculture  and
agricultural  bodies.
'rFollowing the di-scussions of  }lay 1p65 in  Brussels,  the  French
Agricultural  Workersf Union (CFDT, cftc)  stated  that  it:
rrannot  share in  the  exaggerated enthusiasn of  certain  farmers.
leaders after  the agreement reached on 11 May rg55 in  Brussels.
3IrrThe econonic integration of the Europe
being accelerated in accordance rith  the nost
principtes and there is  no serious neasure to
of capitalist  processes or to compensate for
regional  and social planning.
of the Six is  nor
absolute .Laissez-faire
halt  the hlind progress
their  effer:ts on
(...)  Mergers  and regroupings,  nodernizationst  cottversions'  the
abandonnent of  farrnholdings  are all  processes which we rshall  see
nrultiplied  in  the  future  and, present legislation  and p:ractiees
being what they are,  workers wilL  continue  to  find  themr;elves coll-
fronted  with  a fait  accompli,  as agricultural  vorkers  are  doing
every day.
rrln the  face of  the  difficult  Jrears rhich  are coming for  all
workers,  the French Agricultural  Workersf Union puts  thrt following
denands:
(i)  at  European 1evel,  rrsociaLtt integrati-on  should be pronoted
by drauing up European social  legislation  affor<ling  workers
real  guarantees and powers, rights  and facilities  for  their
information  and allowing  then  to  take action  in  all  econonic
changes;
(ii)  at  national  level,  facilities  should be provided for
vocational  trai.ning,  retraining  and further  tra:Lning in  al1
branches of  agriculturel
(iii)  uorkerst  organizations  should be associated in  lbhe establish-
ment and inplenentation  of  agricultural  policiesl
(iv)  the  urgent  demands  put  to  M. E.  Faure by the wo::kers should
be aet:  equal treatment under national  mininun wage
regulations  (SUIC);  equal treatnent  with  regard to  social
security  benefits;  the  extension of  joint  consultation  in
management,  prevention  of  industrial  accidents  ernd protection
against  vocational  diseasestt.
IIRELATIEVE  GELUKSTEL],II{G  OP EUROPEES NIVEAU'' (Harmonization  at
European leveL),  'rsanenwerkingrt  (Ctlv -  Netherlands) No, 19 of  29
September 1!55,  p,  4.
In  No. 6/66 of  rrlrade Unlon Newsrt, p.2,  we publishtld  the  text  of
the resolution  adopted in  Hanburg on JO and ]1  August Ltl66 by the
International  Federation of  Christian  Agricultural  Workersr Union
( IFCTU ) .
The proceedings of  this  general  assembly  opened wi1;h an address
by M. Ijska,  the  President.  Below, we outline  some of  the  points
nade by M. fjska.
,2i,l/ith regard to  the relation  between wages and competit,ion  he
pointed  out  that  when the  l-eve1 of  workersf  earnings in  one particular
country  is  too  low this  can distort  competition  in  other  countriesl
such a situation  would make it  impossible  to  improve earnings of
workers in  these latter  countries,  which would amount to  a
catastrophe.  The EECrs social  policy  should take account of  this
possibility.
With regard to  the agricultural  agreement, M. fjska  made the
following  renark:  rrConsiderable attention  has been given to  the
backward areas.  fn  order  to  enable workers to  share in  the benefits
which wilI  flow  to  the  employers the  Commission  should be empowered
to  fix  ninimum xrages for  these regions,  these being reviewed  every
yeartr.
With regard to  social  policy  in  general,  the President  of  the
If'CTU fnternational  Federation of  Christian  Agricultural  Workersl
Unions took the view that  the  Council of  Ministers  should be urged
to  grant  the  Conmission  extended powers.
This  would be the  only  way to  get  the  employers to  relax  their
rigid  attitude  in  disnissing  out  of  hand any proposals for  a
Community social  policy  within  the  framework  of  tlre  EEC.
TRANSPORT  POLICY
IIDEUTSCHE  BINNENSHITFAIIRT  HAT SORGEN ( ''THE TROUBLES  OF THE GERM^A,N
INLAND NAVTGATION INDUSTRYI') -  OtV HAT BEDENKEN GEGEN LIBERALISIERUNG
DER VEKEIIRSMAERKTE  (THE GERMAN  PUBLIC  SERVICE  AND TRANSPORT  WORKERSI
UNION HAS RESERVATIONS  CONCERNING THE LTBERATIZATION  OF THE TRANSPORT
MARKETTT) uy V.s.  -  rt0?V Magazin'r  (DGB) J'lo. 10,  October L966t pp.4o-
4L.
ttAmong the  present worries  of  the Gernan inland  navJ-gation
industryrr,  the most important,  according to  the author,  are  rrexcess
capacity,  the  absence of  effective  administratJ-ve supervision  of
transport  rates,  the  excessive  influence  exercised within  the inland
navigation  freights  committees by inland  shipping  companies linked
by trade  agreements as well  as the  support granted by forej-gn
governments  to  their  national  inland  navigation  shippj-ng firnsrt  ...
The author  continues:  tthowever, the  present  excess capacity  in
inland  navigation  is  not  so1ely the  result  of  natural  factors  but  is
also  due to  factors  arising  fron  transport  and structural  policy.
35fhus, the euppLementary transport laws of I  October 1951 (Verkehr-
snovellea) have opened the ray to a Liberallzati.on of the narket in
the goode traneport sector.  Since then it  is  the transport under-
takinge thenselves sho fix  the anounts they require as payuent for
their  eervices:  as far as the German Federal Railrays (Deutsche
Bundesbahn) are concerned, the price is  fixed by the Board of
Directore;  in the inland navigation sector, this  le  done by the
inland navigation freights committees; in road transport operati-ons
Lnvolving  the carri.age of goods for  profi-t, rates are fixed by
ratiag connittees. rl
In accordance  rith  the plan drarn up by the Central  Rhine
Conmission, the problen of  excesa capacity could be eol-veaf lf  rrall
lnland aavigation undertakings vere required to contribute to a
comnon fund fron which grants would be payable to those who have to
lay up tonnage tenporarlJ.y.rt
In reply to such a procedure for distributing  theee costs
between the different  firns  involvedl rrthe EEC Commissj-o:n recommends
the regulation of capacity at national leveL Bo aa to ha'ye an
effective long-tern neane of getting rid  of obsolete,  superfluous  and
non-profitable tonnagetf  .
The article  ends with a brLef reference to the comnrrn transport
policy reconnended by the EEC Conniselon and vhich is  to be applied
in two stagee.
In the first  stage which will  laet until  the end of  f969 Itit
is  provided, as far as national traffic  is  concerned, to naintain
national regulations  and, as far  as international transport by raiL
and by road ie  concerned, to j.nstitute a syeten of bracket rates
(with compulsory  upper and lower linits);  as far  As inland navigation
is  concerned,  on the other hand, there are to be refereuce rates
(viz.  the upper and lower linits  are only reconnended).  As from
1970 alL public transport of goods, natioaal aE well as international,
wilJ. be subJect to a system of reference  ratesrt.  The OTV Managenent
Committee has set forth ite  reasons for'objecting to this  liberal-
ization of the transport market in a nenorandum  entitLed rtGewerk-
schaft OTV und VerkehrepoJ-itiktt  (fne puULic Service and llransport
Workers I Union and Transport Pol,icytt  ) .
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ITT. BIBLIOGRAPHY  AND DOCUMENTATION
'IPOLTTIQUE  ECONOMIQUE ET PROBLU.{ES  DE IA CONCURRENCE  DANS LA
CEE ET DANS LES PAYS MEMBRES  DE LA cEEII (gcoNouTc  PoLIcY  AND PRoBLrus
OF COMPETITION IN THE EEC AND IN THE EEC MEMBER  COUNTRIES -  'rstudies on conpetitiorfr,  No. 2, Brusselsr L966 -  publishing services of the
European conmunitiee 8t?6/L/N/66.  on sale.  published in  four languages.  By Professor J.  Zijstra,  forner Netherlands  Minister of
Econonic Affaj.rs, forner Minister of finance, together vith  B.
Goudzraart, attached to the ItDr. A. Kuypertt roundatj.on, The Hague.
Folloring the finalizatlon  of the European Econonic Conmun5-ty
poricy on conpetition,  the connj.ssion  fouad it  necessary to have a detailed study caruied out concerning the principles  of conpetition
as laid  down in  the econonic policiee of EEC Menber States and the
function of policy on conpetition within the frnnework of  econonic
policy generally.  Accordingly, M. Duquesne de la  VineLle (Be]giuno
Luxenbourg),  Professor Moeller (Germany) and professor Houeeiaux (France), councilrors of the conniesion, and Profeasor llartog (Netherlands) and Professor Bernini (ftafy)  yere asked to carry out
the relevant studies for thei.r otn countries.
Folloring this,  Professor Zijstra,  forner Netherlande  llinister
of Econonlc Affairs  and former llinister  of  Finance, wae asked to
drar up a synthesis of the studies on individual countries and to give hie opinion concerning  the desirability  of developing competition
policy aa an overarl pollcy and concerning the reration between
competition  poU-cy and economic policy rithin  the framerork of the
Comnunity.
This study cousists of three parte:
Part  f:
Part  II:
the  present views held in  political  circles  concerning
conpetition  and econonie policy  in  EEC ltember States;
the  influence  of  the  continuing  developnent  of  the  EEC on
econonic pol-icy in  the Menber Statee;
Part rrr:  econonic pollcy and policy on conpetitlon rithin  the EEC
fron the point of vier of the desired forn of  economic
organization.
An annex outlines certain aspects of regional- policy.
t5suppr,EMENT  AU BULLETIN No. 8/tg65 DE LA C0MMUNAUTE  IICONOMIQUE
EURoPEENNE  (suppr,nunNT To BULLEtrIN No. 8/Tg66 OT THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC
CO1'1MUNI1I) Executive Secretariat of the Connission, Publ:Lshing Services
of the European Communities 4OO1/t/t966.  On sale.  Published in
four tranglagesr
This document  gJ-ves further details listing  work ca::ried out
with regard to harmonization of legislation  fron I  Janua::y f958 to
]1 March Lg65, as indicated in table 7 in  the 8th General' Report on
Activities  of  the Community as well as the anendnent brirrging this  up
to date set out in Table 8 in  the 9th General Report.
Ihe present detailed table cancels the table published in  1955
in  the Supplement No.8 to the Butl-etin of the European llcononic
Community.  Accordingly, it  is  only necessary to read this  single
docunent to have a complete overall view of the work car:'ied out
since the foundation of the Communi-ty in  harmonizing  the different
national legislations and to assess the situation as it  rvas on ]1
March L955.
ECSC
I'PHRASEOLOGISCHES  GLOSSAR
I'GLOSSAIRE  PHRASEOLOGIQUE
'IGI,OSSARIO FRASEOLOGICO
I'FRASEOLOGTSCH GIOSSARIUM
''PHRASEOLOGICAI,  GIPSSARY
Publishing  Services of  the European
STAHLKONGRESS
CONGRES  ACIER
CoNGRESSO ACCTATO L966
STAALCONGRES
STEEL CONGF:ESS
Communities, ].,28lr/ 5/ 66.
On the occasion of  the Third  Steel  Congress organized by the
High Authority,  the Terminology Office  prepared a glossary  of
technical  terms used in  agriculture,  more parti-cularly  terms concerning
the use of  steel  in  agriculture.
This  glossary results  fron  the study of  original  documents in
the  five  languages,  Gernan, English,  French, Ita1ian,  and Dutch,  and
from a comparison  of  terms enployed ia  this  speciaU.zed literature.
Accordingly,  a]l-  the  entries  j.n this  glossary  are terns  veri.fied
by connon usage in  the respective  countries.  lhey  are not  trane-
latione  of  terms used in  one or  other  of  the  languages iln guestion.
,6''DIX ANS DE RECTIERCHE TECHNIQUE CHARBON-ACIER -  BULLETIN DE I,A
COMMUNAUTE  EUROPEENNE  DU CHARBON EB DE LTACIER -  HAUTE AUTORITE -
No. 62, LUxm{BouRG,  1lbme ANNEE -  No. 4 -  I966tt (Ten years of
technical research -  coal-steel - Bulletin of the European Coal and
Steel Community -  High Authority -  No. 62, Luxenbourg, llth  Year -
No. 4 -  1966) puUtishing Services of the European Connunities No.
L2624/5/66.  On sale.  Published in  four lauguages.
fhis  report is  intended to inform those interested of the High
Authorityf s nethods and aims in  carrying out its  technical research
policy for  the coal minlng, iron rnining and iron and steel- industries.
The first  part  deals with  the
research and desclibes  the various
framework  of  the mission entrusted
55 of  the  ECSC Treaty.
principles  and methods of  assisting
types of  aid  accorded within  the
to  the  High Authority  under Artj-c1e
The second part  is  devoted to  an account of  research work already
completed,  being carried  out  at  present or  which is  at  present under
examination.  In  all  caaes the  projects  are grouped together  with
projects  of  a similar  nature,
This  report  is  not  directly  concerned with  specific  research
programmes on safety  of  work, industrial  hygiene  and medicine,  slnce
these important  spheres are dealt  with  in  a sirecj.al report.
STATISTTCAL OFFICE OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
"STATISTIQUES  SOCIALES  -  SERIE SPECIALE lfo.  4 -  BUDGETS
FAMILIAUX  196J-1954 -  ITALIE" (social  statistics  -  special  series  No.
4 -  Farnj,ly budgets L963-f964 -  Italy)  Two-language versions:  French-
German; Dutch-Italian.
The present volume is  one of  the  series  of  studies  presenting
the  results  of  a large-scale  survey carried  out  in  I96r-L954 on
famity  budgets within  the  six  countrles  of  the  European Communityr
Following  the  three  volumes which have al-ready appeared dealingt
respectively,  with  Luxembourg, Belgiurn and the Netherlandst  the
present publication  contains  aII  the  results  relating  to  lta1y.
Two further  numbers witl  be concerned with  Federal Germany and
France;  finally,  this  series  of  studies  on consumers will  be
completed by a synthesis  covering  the  whole Community and ar  ecotro-
netric  analysis.
t7I'MEMENTO STATISTTQUE  SUR LES ASSOCIES  D'OUTRE-MERII
(Statistical  Aicle-Menoire on Overeeas Associates)
The Statietical  Office of the European Comnunities hae just
publiehed a statistical  aide-nemoire devoted to the overseas states
and territories  associated sith  the Europe of the Six.
There are five  chaPters:
1)  Population
2)  Agriculture
1)  Mines, industries, transPort
4)  Pubric finance
5)  Forei-gn trade
In the preface, M. Rochereau,  member of the EEC Cornmissiont
writes that the aim of the aide-menoire j-s to clear the way for
i-nitial  research and to suggest overall interpretation.  rrft isrrt
he writes, ttthe aide-memoire of the businessman, the economist and
the travellertr.
Ihe manner of presentatj.on enables simultaneous  re;rding of  5O
tables in  five  languages (French, Dutch, Italian,  German and English).
PRESS AND TNFORMATION  SERVICES  OF THE EUROPEAT{  COMMUNITIES
The Press and fnformation Service of the European 0ommunities
(Comrnon Market, ECSC, Euraton) publishes a series of documentation
dossiers in  five  languages  dealing with the most topicaJL problens
of European integration.  Among dossiers recently pubU-shed are:
'rISPRArr  (an iltustrated  brochure introducing the most inportant of  the
four establishments run by the Euratom Common Research Centre.
Published in  five  languages:  German,  tr'rench, Italian,  Dutch and
English ).
BIBLIOGRAPHIE HELLENIQUE SUR LES COMMUNAUTES  EUROPEENNEIi ET SUR
LI AssocTATIoN DE LA GRECE A LA CoMMUNAUTE  ECONOMIQUE EUIIOPE'ENNE (I
GREEK BIBLIOGRAPHT  OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES AND OF TIIE ASSOCIATION
OF GREECE WITH fHE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COI"IMUNITY) (GreeK-tr'rench twO-
language verslon).
,8fn  French:
In Dutch:
lrlt6cononie  frangaise dans 1e March6
Comnuntr (The French Econorny in  the Comnon
Market) Documents No. 362 bringing up to
date Document  l'lo. Jl  published in  June
196r).
t'Le Trait6  de Romet' (The Treaty of  Rome)
(Document No. 17;  text  of  the Treaty)
rrComment  fonctionnent  les  institutions
du March6 Comnontt(How the  Common  Market
fnstifutions  Work) (Documents  No. ]8)
trl,lemento  du MarchE conmun agricolett  (An
Aide-Memoire  on the  Conmon Agricultural
Market)  (nriet  Notes No. 17)
ItDe Nederlandse econonie en de EEGrr (fhe
Dutch Economy and the  EtlC)
A11 these publications  nay be obtained by writing  to  the  Press
and Informati-on Service of  the  European Cornmunities at  Brussels  (244t
rue de Ia  Loi),  Luxenbourg  (t8,  rue Aldringer),  or  at  the  offices  in
Bonn, Paris,  The Hague, Rome, London, Geneva, New York or  ltlashington.
MTSCELI,ANEOUS
'ILA PARTICIPATION DES TRAVAILLEURS  A LA VIE DE LIENTREPRISE ET
DE Lt INDUSTRIE" (Y/orkers' particlpation  within  the  firm  and in
industry.  )  An account of  the  proceedings  of  a seminar organized by
the Belgian  FGTB and CSC Metal Workeret Unions on 2i  and 24 March
1966 at  Charleroi)  Mineographed edition.
These reports  on the  proceedings  include:
(i)  a resum6 of  the  speech made by M. Savouillan,  Director  of  the
General Direction,  Labour Problerns, of  the  ECSC on ItWorkersr
Representation rrithin  the  firn  as under the  1aw of  Member
Countries of  the  ECSCTt;
(il)  a reeum6 of  the  speech nad.e by M. Popauschka,  (IG Bergbau
und Energie) on 'rExperience of  co-deternination  in  Gernanyttl
(iii)  a resum6 of  the  speech made by M. Lagandre, President  of  the
CFDT Federation of  tlanagerial  and Salaried  Staff  on rrExperience
of  nationalization  in  Francerl;
(iv)  a resumE of  the  paper read by !i.  Celen, Assistant  General
Secretary of  the Supervisory Committee of  Electricity  and Gas,
on 'rThe experience  of  the  Supervisory Committee on Electricity
and Gas in  Belgiunrt.
,9These resum6s are,  in  each case,  foJ.lowed by answerc  to  questions
put by participants.
''DU STATUT DE LA RUIIR AU PLAN SCHUMAN-VOM  RUHRSTATUT  ZUM SCflUMAN-
PLAN ffFrom the Ruhr Charter to  the  Schuman Plantt  Iuo  language verslonl
French-German  -  Published by fnprimerie  cooperative  Luxembourgeoiset
Esch-zur-A1zette .
This  document gives a chronological  account of  the  statetlents and
resolutions  adopted following  cletailed  consideration  by ICFTU trade
union bodies set  up for  this  purpose during  the period  extending from
the  Ruhr Authority  up to  the  Schuman  Plan.
"ANI]"IATION DE GROUPEST'  ("Group Work'r), by Ch. Maccio -  in  the
Review,  rfChronique sociale  de France -  Coltectionrllressentialrr.
Thi-s book, which is  the product of  a self-educated  trade
unionistrs  own discoveries  and of  a critical  reflection  on specialized
works as well  as the  fruit  of  a wi-de experience  withi-n many organ-
izations,  will  be of  assistanpe to  all  those who are  concerned with
organizing  group activj-ties.
Each page can be torn  out  and pJ-aced in  a folder.
''LIOBJECTIF -  CAHIERS DU TRAVAIL NO. 2I' (''ThE Ob.JECIiVES- WOTK
Note Book No. 2")  Septemberr/October 1966.  Publlshed by INDIT
(National- Instifute  of  Labour Documentation  and Information  -  Institut
National  de Documentatj.on et  dtlnformation  du Travail),  Pari-s.
Of particular  interest  in  the contents of  this  second nunber are:
(i)  documents on June L9J6:  the Matignon agreements -  industrial
structuresl  trading  agreements -  mergers -  industrial
c onc entrat i ons R enault -Peugeot -Ugine-Kuhlmann  I
(ii)  lecture  notes on working class  avareness, the  function  of  women
in  industry;
(iii)  a biblrography  wat,n analytical  index of  books iend periodicals
(iv)  an investigation  into  the British  seamenrs  str-:ke1
(v)  Italian  documents, "The just  causerr, and in  Great Britaint
Frank Cousinsf letter  of  resignation'
4oTO OUR READERS
THIS PUBLICATION IS INTENDED TO KEEP THE TRADE
UNION LEADERS  OF THE COUNTRIES OF THE EUROPEAN
COI,IMUNITY  INFOR}"IED REGARDING THE VIEWS  OF
DIFFERENT  TRADE-UNION  ORGANTZATIONS  ON THE
CONSTRUCTION  OT EUROPE. THE OPTNTONS EXPRESSED
ARE ENTTRELY THOSE OF THE AUTHORS, AND MUST
NOT BE TAKEN AS COINCIDING IVITH THOSE OF THE
COMMUNITY INSTTTUTIONS
Editort s note*r* iq!}h.-
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